Community AV Archiving Fair, New Orleans Registration (Community Members)

The Community Archiving Workshop (CAW) and AMIA/DLF Hack Day teams are joining forces, and in collaboration with the New Orleans Video Access Center (NOVAC), organizing the first ever Community AV Archiving Fair on Wednesday, November 29, from 11am to 5pm, at the Old U.S. Mint (400 Esplanade Avenue).

Aimed at helping local individuals and organizations improve their audiovisual archiving skills, the Community AV Archiving Fair invites independent media makers, collecting institutions, and community groups in the New Orleans area to bring their challenges, their media objects, and their data for a day of collaborative problem solving and training in collaboration with the Association of Moving Image Archivists (AMIA) community.

The fair is organized around a number of “stations,” each of which will be staffed by AMIA volunteers, and focus on a particular workflow, technique, or tool. Stations will likely include: Digitization Strategies, Inventory Strategies, Prioritizing Media for Digitization, File Management & Storage, Disaster Preparedness & Recovery, Tool/Resource Matchmaking, How to Run a Community Archiving Workshop, and more!

Community members are invited to sign up to attend the fair where you can work one-on-one with volunteers to gain the skills needed to meet specific challenges around your audio-visual collection, or watch demonstrations to learn to use the tools that best fit your needs.

Please sign up using the form below, and we will contact you with details closer to the day. Please be prepared to bring collection items with you - all formats are welcome - video, film, files!

* Required

Name *

Your answer

Email *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeKDNRPKI_S9qMCS8bOPH5Qmwnt3jJCHYxPmCdp-D8npY9CBsA/viewform
Email

Your answer

Phone

Your answer

Organization Affiliation (if applicable)

Your answer

Can we text you?

- Yes
- No

What is your affiliation to the collection?

- Personal
- Organizational
- Archivist/Custodial
- Other:

Describe any materials you will bring. Please include number of items and formats, if known.

Your answer
Area of interest regarding collection preservation:

- [ ] Inventoring
- [ ] Digitization
- [ ] Providing online access
- [ ] Tools to manage collection
- [ ] Digital file management
- [ ] Organizing a Community Archiving Workshop
- [ ] Disaster preparedness and response
- [ ] Other:

Describe what you would like to learn at the AV Fair:

Your answer

Additional Comments? Tell us about your collection.

Your answer